Abstract-This research focuses on the development of metaheuristic algorithm to solve Dynamic Vehicle Routing Problem With Time Windows (DVRPTW) for the service provider of Inter-city Courier. The algorithm is divided into two stages which is static stage and dynamic stage. In the static stage, modified Ant Colony System is developed and in the dynamic stage, Insertion Heuristic is developed. In DVRPTW, vehicle's routes are raised dynamically based on real time information, for example the reception of new order. In order to test the performance of the proposed meta-heuristic algorithm, the authors compared the developed algorithm with the nearest neighbor algorithm and with the combination between the nearest neighbor and insertion heuristics algorithm. Experiments have been done using Chen's standard data test. The developed metaheuristic algorithm was applied on the network data of the roads in Surabaya, where the routes generated not only determine the order that the consumer must visit but also determine the routes that must be passed. Based on the results, the authors concluded that the developed algorithm generates a better travel time total than the nearest neighbor and the combination between the nearest neighbor and insertion heuristics. In addition, this algorithm can also generate route dynamically to respond to the new order well.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, communication and information technology undergo a rapid development like Global Position System (GPS), Geographic Information System (GIS). These developments cause the real time information greatly affect the decision-making in vehicle routing problem. In vehicle routing problem, variety of requests is divided into 2 which is offline request, the type that come in before the route of the vehicles is built and online request, the type that come in after he vehicles already exit the depo and the route is already built. Based on the classification of these requests, vehicle routing problem is divided into static vehicle routing problem and dynamic vehicle routing problem (DVRP). In the static vehicle routing problem, all requests are categorized as offline requests while in the dynamic vehicle routing problem, besides offline request, the development of communication and information technology also enable online requests. In this research, we solve the routing and scheduling problem in dynamic vehicle routing problem with time windows (DVRPTW) in Inter-City Courier, where vehicles leave from depo, visit a group of consumer to collect packages, and end in one of the consolidation point. It is assumed that there is communication system between dispatcher and the driver, Dispatcher can inform periodically about the next consumer that must be visited.
DVRP problems had been discussed by some researcher long ago, but the formulation of their problems is different with the problem of this research. M. Gendreau, 1996 , used tabu search parallel to solve DVRP, S. Ichoua (2000) combined tabu search algorithm and diversion strategy to solve DVRP. Practically, diversion strategy is used to change the direction of vehicles from previous route to respond to the new order. We also used diversion strategy in this research.
In this research, we uses modified ant colony system to solve DVRPTW. Ant Colony Algorithm has been used to solve many kinds of combinatiorial problems such as travelling salesman problem (Dorigo and Gambardella, 1997), quadratic assigment problem (Maniezzo, 1994; Dorigo, 1996; Gambardella, 1999; Talbi, 2001) , job shop schedulling (Colorni, 1994; Dorigo, 1999) , sequential ordering problem (Gambardella and Dorigo, 1997) . Gambardella, 1999, used multiple ant colony system to solve vehicle routing problem with time windows (VRPTW).
The developed algorithm will be tested by using Chen's standard data and will be implemented in road networks of Surabaya.
II. DVRPTW OF INTER -CITY COURIER
Inter-City Courier is a provider of delivery service of both package and documents. The operation area of Inter-City Courier is between city. In Inter-City Courier, vehicles and courier leaves from depo, visit some consumer to get their packages in certain time window that spread in many locations widely, to be gathered in one of the consolidation point that fulfill the time window and produce the least travel time. In consolidation point, the packages will be allocated based on each package destinations. And then send to each destination by the vehicles. In this research, area of the problem is restricted only for the delivery until it reaches the consolidation point, while for the package delivery to the city destination is ignored.
A. Static Problems
In static phase, all the recieved requests are offline request. In Inter-City Courier, V vehicles collect packages in N consumer that already known. All the vehicles must leave from depo and ends in one of the 4 consolidation point that exist. Each of the consolidation point has time windows. In each of the consumer node, service must be done in each of the time windows' interval. with nearest neighbor + node insertion with the optimization rate of 26,62%. Vehicles are permitted to get to the consumer node before the starting point of the time windows and must wait until the starting point of the time windows come to do service but not permitted to get to the consumer node after the deadline of the time windows. Based on the description above, the problems could be denoted as follows: 
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And as for the constraints of DVRPTW explained as follows. a. Flow Constraint -every consumer node is visited exactly one time by one vehicle.
-every vehicles mus leave consumer node imidiatelly after visiting.
-every vehicles must leave from depo
-every vehicles must end in the same consolidation point
b.Capacity Constraint -the amount of the package by every vehicle cannot exceed the amounts of vehicles.
c. Time Windows Constraint -vehicles k cannot go into node j before time
-time to start the service in every consumer node by every vehicle must be in the interval time window each node
-Every vehicles must get in the consolidation point in their interval time window.
B. Dynamic Problems In the description of the static problem, route and scheduling that has been made consist of all the known requests (before the vehicles leaves depo). This kind of problem in known as Static Vehicle Routing Problem. But in reality, consumer request could be happened if the vehicles have already leaves depo and route is already be determined (online request), so the route must be updated to respond to the new request. This kind of problem is known as Dynamic Vehicle Routing Problem. This problem can be illustrated like in Fig 1 . 
III. METAHEURISTICS ALGORITHM
In this research, the development of the algorithm is divided into 2 stages which is algorithm to solve static problems and algorithm to solve dynamic problems.
C. Algorithm to Solve Static Problems
In the static phase, to get the route with the least total of travel time and waiting time we used modified ant colony system algorithm, of improved ant colony system (IACS). IACS algorithm is an ACS algorithm (Dorigo & Gambardella, 1999 ) that has already been through fixes in route construction rule and pheromone update rule. Procedure of IACS algorithm is explained as follows :
Step 1 : Set the parameter Step 2 : Generate InitialSolution using Nearest Neighbor
Step 3 : Apply Insertion Heuristics on InitialSolution and saved as 1 st Solution. Iteration= 1, Ant = 2
Step 4 : Create solution based on state transition rule and dolocal pheromone update on every arcs which has been passed. Ant = Ant + 1
Step 
Pheromone Initialization
Initialization of pheromone in every arc is :
Where N is the amount of node and LNN is travel time total from the result of Nearest Neighbor.
State Transition Rule
Every ant in node I will choose node j arc (i,j) based on state transition rule as follows :
If (capacity requirement) and (time windows requirement) is not fulfilled then 0 = η ij .
Local Pheromone Update
Every time passing the arc(i,j), ants will update the amount of their pheromone in arc(i,j) based on Local Pheromone Update : 
Where A is the third best travel time total in every iteration, B is the overall best travel time total and C is the best travel time total in every iteration D. Algorithm to solve dynamic problems
The procedure of the dynamic problems algorithm is as follows:
Step 1 : Get the position of the vehicles when online request is accepted.
Step 2 : Identified each of the online request service time. Slip the online request to the initial route by considering the time window constraint and capacity constraint. If not possible to slip online request node in the initial route, then generate a new route.
Step 3 : Applied insertion heuristic node so that the route could be obtained with minimum travel time total.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
IACS algorithm will be implemented on the road networks of Surabaya. In this research, to test the performances of IACS algorithm, IACS will be compared to the nearest neighbor algorithm and nearest neighbor + node insertion heuristic algorithm. IACS parameters that will be used are:
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Based on table 1 we can see that IACS algorithm produced a minimum travel time total in static phase compared to nearest neighbor with the average optimization rate of 36,26% and also with nearest neighbor + node insertion with the optimization rate of 26,62%. Based on table 2 we can see that IACS algorithm produced the least amounts of vehicles compared to nearest neighbor and nearest neighbor + node insertion in dynamic phase. nearest neighbor with the average optimization rate of 33,86% and also with nearest neighbor + node insertion with the optimization rate of 26,62%. After metaheuristics algorithm is tested in Chen's standard data, the next step is to implement the metaheuristics algorithm on the networks data of the roads in Surabaya. Based on table 5 we can see that IACS algorithm produced a faster travel time total compared to the nearest neighbor on static phase with the average optimization rate of 33,8% and with nearest neighbor + node insertion with the optimization rate of 26,62%. Based on table 6 we can see that IACS algorithm produced the least amount of vehicles compared to nearest neighbor and nearest neighbor + node insertion in static phase. Based on table 7 we can see that IACS algorithm produced a faster travel time total in dynamic phase compared to nearest neighbor with the average optimization rate of 22,78% an also with nearest neighbor + node insertion with the optimization of 13,23% Based on table 8 we can see that IACS algorithm produced the least amounts of vehicles compared to nearest neighbor and nearest neighbor + node insertion in dynamic phase.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results, the developed algorithm produced a better travel time total in dynamic phase compared to nearest neighbor with the average optimization rate of 22,78% an also with nearest neighbor + node insertion with the average optimization rate of 13,23%. In addition, the developed algorithm produced the least amounts of vehicles compared to nearest neighbor and nearest neighbor + node insertion in dynamic phase.
